
The Threat of Violence on a Lone Bicycle Rider 
 
Friday night February 21, 2014 I rode home from work in the dark on my well lit 
bike around 6:30PM, heading west my usual way along the Centennial Trail. 
The Trail on both sides of the Monroe Street Bridge is unlit and nearly totally 
dark. I rode the Trail under the bridge, and continued westward up the short rise 
to where it flattens off into Kendall Yards. There had been no one on the Trail 
until here. 
At the top of the rise, just where the Trail bends rightward, were three white teen 
males, age 16-20, standing in and blocking the Trail, looking at me. Two parted, 
one to each side quickly, leaving the third facing me straight on and already in 
the middle of a pitcher's throw of a grapefruit sized stone aimed at my head. 
Their movements seemed choreographed. My headlight lit up the thrower well, a 
short male with black hair. He had an intense expression on his face and looked 
like he was throwing the stone as hard and fast as he could, right at my head. I 
rose up in my seat some, the stone hit my central chest very hard, knocked the 
wind out of me, and almost knocked me off my bike. 
I barely managed to ride past them.  After 100 feet I stopped and turned 
around.  The two others started moving quickly towards me, raising their hands 
up and saying something like “come on dude let's go.” One was a tall somewhat 
overweight male, carrying a 4 ft length of 2X2 as a club, wearing a hood or hat so 
I couldn't determine his hair type.  And the third one, a short thin male, had very 
straight brown shoulder length hair that went all the way around his back and 
shoulders like a tent.  He carried a simple brown skateboard.  The two short 
teens did not have facial hair; the tall one may have but I'm not sure. 
I road west another 100', stopped and turned around again to try to get a good 
look at them and they continued after me still, moving more quickly. I road further 
west, to the Inlander, and they stopped chasing. I stayed on the Trail, called 911, 
and asked for help.  Officers arrived 20 minutes later.  The attackers had left. 
In retrospect this could have been a knockout game, a smash and grab robbery 
attempt, or just some violent fun.  I suspect they will be back, because two other 
cycling friends had seen them standing in the Trail at the same place on different 
dates. 
I spoke with Kendall Yards and they said they'll look into working with the City to 
put lighting in that stretch, but don't count on it.	  


